
Bubbako�'� Burrit� Men�
601 Washington Ave, Manahawkin I-08050-2801, United States, MANAHAWKIN

(+1)6094890001

The place from MANAHAWKIN offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average $4.2. What User
likes about Bubbakoo's Burritos:

Definitely worth a visit. Once you taste their food, you will be regular. Irene made my taco salad at my first visit.
She was fast and efficient. It was delicious. Next visit, same fantastic food, made by Emma and Gracie. Again,
wonderful quick and friendly service. read more. What Lance Rizzuto doesn't like about Bubbakoo's Burritos:

The last 2 times I have gone here I was not happy with the service. Nothing like it used to be! The staff was all
over and slow. The way the food was put together was like they were never taught. I?ve bin going to Bubbakoo?

s for years and have bin to most locations. Dont think I?ll be returning to this one read more. If you're desiring
some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, prepared with fish, sea creatures,

and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Besides, the light and healthy meals on the
menu are among the favorite dishes of the customers. There are also fine American meals, for example, burgers

and grilled meat, Especially, many customers are looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Appet�er�
BACON AND CHEESE TATER TOTS $4.5

P�z�
TEXAS

Sala�
TACO SALAD

Sid� dishe�
BACON AND CHEESE CURLY FRIES $4.5

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Bowl�
KETO BOWL $9.0

Lifestyl� Men�
WHOLE FOOD PLANT BASED
BOWL $9.0

Littl� Chep�'�
KID'S BEEF TACO $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Uncategor�e�
KID'S CHICKEN TACO $4.0

No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER $2.0

ICED TEA $2.5

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $2.0

FRIED OREO $1.0

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO
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